
Curriculum Committee 

Chair Daniel Knapp 

Attending: Josette Nebeker, Tami Frank, Bryan Lusk, Michelle Ball, Billie Jo Blackson, Jodie Mink, Logan 

Miller, Trish Stokes, Blaine Campbell, Katie Mosman, Andy Nelson, Darrell Wadsworth, Cami Schuman 

- Communities of Practice- should be using it 

- Use more state curriculum 

- Develop a semester based class with ENR with Launchbaugh for a grad student  

o Have more classes working with university and secondary classes  

o ENR has some very usable and useful classes and curriculum 

- State Curriculum is so old and needs to be updated 

o Utah State University has much more updated curriculum 

- CEV is really great curriculum 

- Link stuff to the Idaho FFA website for teachers resources tab 

o Have everyone get DropBox but it might get the older students a little scared.  

o Everyone e-mail their curriculum to Amanda Hale (as Casey’s intern), and she could 

upload it 

o What issues do we foresee 

 Copyright 

 Duplications and naming that is consistent state wide 

 Communities of Practice is searchable  

 Jaysa set it up last year for Idaho and no one has put anything in it 

o No training on up loading 

 Have the naming be descriptive for the topic 

 Have each person be held accountable for a unit and upload it 

 Have an e-mail sent out for how to upload 

 Update state curriculum 

- Dan Knapp will talk to Casey and have all the classes linked on there 

Action Items 

1.  Link communities of practice to Idaho state FFA website. 

2. Set up curriculum site on Idaho FFA website to add powerpoints to classes sucha as AG 110 

3. Ask U of I too pursue modernizing our curriculum, similar to that of Range curriculum. 

a.  Glen Orthel PTE division said he would pursue curriculum funding.  

4. Jossette Nebecker will be chair next year. 

Katie Mosman moved to adjoun. Seconded by Trish Stokes. Passes 


